GRENED SCHOLARS January – December 2018
The ultimate vision of GRENED is to see Grenada
leading itself for sustainable and resilient development.
Thus we work with youth in the rural communities, using
education as a catalyst for individual and communal
empowerment, leadership and transformation. We
provide students with tuition fees, transportation
allowance, meals and other necessary school supplies;
we are training young person’s to take leadership roles in
their schools and communities to avoid drop outs from
school because of lack of finances, uniforms, food and
other school supplies.
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Twenty two years later, the organization has helped
hundreds of young persons to enter, excel in and
graduate

from secondary school, college and university; many to
become professionals and some to play leadership roles
in communities and organizations.
GRENED’s mission to empower young people through
education continues;
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GRENED provided 27 tuition scholarships for the
academic year 2018 – 2019. Eighteen (18) in Secondary
schools, seven (7) in the TA Marryshow Community
College and two (2) at the St. George’s University of the
West Indies.
On Friday, September 4th 2018, the organization awarded
18 scholarships to secondary schools, 7 to T A
Community College and 2 at the St. George’s University;
all on the basis of the potential leadership roles they
aspire to take up in Grenada while in school and following
graduation.

GRENED not only financially supports students but
provides leadership development training seminars.
GRENED has a vital part to play in the development of its
students; financially is not enough but to physically and
mentally prepare them for leadership roles. GRENED’s
Leadership Development training seminars is intended to
turn out well rounded individuals who can take their place
in society and perform outstandingly in any area, by
providing the necessary skills and knowledge which they
do not get at the school system. The sessions are held
twice a month and are facilitated by different
professionals based on the topics done.
Second group of awardees September 2018

In July 2018 six students supported by GRENED
graduated from T.A. Marryshow Community College, two
with honors in their related fields; Office Administration
and Accounting. One student graduated from secondary
school and will go on to College. She gained all ten (10)
CXC subjects, with grade ones and twos. One of our top
2017 graduate is continuing her studies this year 2018 at

the St. George’s University of the West Indies, to pursue
her dream in becoming a Doctor.

families who have
realized the dream of
formal education for
their children; GRENED

GRENED’s main thrust of its scholarship programme is
for students to pull themselves forward, through schooling
and nurturing by the organization, and be driven to
become leaders to pull forward others. GRENED aims to
support early leadership that will sustain and contribute

is proud to be a part of
your success.

Jai Abraham is one of our star students who graduated
with honors in July 2018 with a level 2 certificate in
Accounting. Jai was selected the most outstanding
Chinese speaking student in her Chinese class and
awarded the opportunity to travel to China in June 2018.
She has been a student that drove herself to excel. She
lives in a community where as some say “nothing good
can come from there;” but Jai worked hard and is now
employed with Axcel Finance, Grenville, St. Andrew’s.

Marisol Joseph student
graduated in July 2018
with
a
Level
2
certificate in Office
Administration
and
received honors in her
field. Another student
Imica Allard gained an
Associate Degree in
Natural Science and
intends to pursue a
career in the medical
field.

towards building up the strength of rural Grenada from
among its communities.
This year, the scholarships was $1,500.00 for each
student who met the rigorously applied criteria that
screen for academic excellence and commitment to
leadership. For the
academic year so far
a total of $40,500.00
was awarded.
GRENED sincerely
thank the many
institutions
and
donors who have
helped fund the
organization,
and
celebrates
the
Aaliyah Belfon received an Associate
Degree in Office Administration

Those wishing to contribute to GRENED please contact
us:
Email: contactgrened@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/GRENED0123 or
https://www.facebook.com/grenedprogramme;
website: www.grened.net
Our Appeal:
Volunteers: for ICT/Website Manager, mentors,
programme planners, event coordinators. Take a
delegation to GRENED in Grenada.

Donate: to the Scholarship Programme, student
training and events, web presence and office
administration.
Inform others: tell others of our existence and
encourage them to publicize, participate and
contribute.

